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Executive Summary 

"The future is urban." 
Philippine Legislators' Committee on Population and Development Foundation, 1992 

With relatively little fanfare, urban living has become the norm for most of humanity. 
Today, the most rapidly urbanizing regions of the world are in Africa and Asia, and many 
of them receive foreign assistance. Nearly ninety percent of the increase in urban residents 
expected by 2050 will be concentrated on these two continents. In a 2012 forecasting analysis 
entitled Alternative Worlds, the National Intelligence Council identified urbanization and 
demographic changes as a "tectonic shift" that "will spur economic growth but place new 
strains on food and water resources." 

As countries and development agencies seek to achieve long-term development and humanitarian 
goals such as achieving self reliance, urbanization will present a host of opportunities and 
challenges for the United States and other international donors. A 2013 USAID report estimated 
that by 2040, urban poor will outnumber all other poor combined. Similarly, refugees and 
internally displaced persons are increasingly concentrated in urban settings. Also in 2013, 
however, economists Brandon Fuller and Nobel prize winner Paul Romer concluded that nothing 
"will create as many opportunities for social and economic progress" as urbanization. 

As an example of benefits, globally, more urbanized countries tend to achieve higher educational 
and health outcomes and increased gender equality. If well-planned, urbanization will make it 
easier to expand the delivery of critical services, including education and healthcare. As 
important, urbanization is closely tied in with improved innovation and economic 
productivity that reduce poverty and hastens the journey to self-reliance. 

At the same time, urbanization will affect the shifting geopolitical landscape and, ifpoorly 
managed, could give rise to new forms of insecurity and competition. Heightened inequality , 
poor governance, and congestion in cities may hold back economic progress, fuel tensions and 
create space for malign groups to operate. A 2014 U.S. Army report concluded: "It is inevitable 
that... the United States Army will be asked to operate in a megacity and currently the Army is ill
prepared to do so." In response to global urbanization trends, China is investing in foreign 
assistance that focuses on urban infrastructure such as roads and transportation systems, as 
well as providing technology, such as facial recognition, that can be used by authoritarian 
governments to enhance their control. These projects often come with additional strings attached. 

We stand at a critical juncture, where proactive engagement and targeted foreign 
assistance can protect vital U.S. long-term interests and investments by helping maximize 
the benefits and minimize costs of urbanization in many developing countries. This paper 
provides a framework for understanding the challenges and opportunities across the various 
sectors of foreign assistance. Through subsequent work, F will seek to capture and assess data to 
identify specific ways that foreign assistance can be tailored to address projected trends and 
challenges of urbanization in an effective and efficient manner. 
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1. Background 

"It is clear that the entire history of mankind, insofar as we know it, is the history of 
transition from nomadic to increasingly settled forms of existence" 

Yevgeny 7.amayatin, We, 1924 

Up to 20,000 years ago, humans were wandering hunter-gatherers who had few settlements of 
any permanence. It was not until the last few centuries that modern cities emerged, primarily 
associated with rapid industrial and technological advances offering increased economic 
opportunities (Sjoberg, 1965). Because of greater commercial opportunities, major cities are 
often located on major roads or at prominent ports and now fulfill crucial economic, cultural, and 
administrative functions. 

Most of the global population is now urban (Appendix A). Urbanization is increasing in 
developing countries, particularly in Africa, at a more rapid rate. The United States and other 
donors provide significant foreign assistance in these areas. Urban densities in developing 
countries are double those in Europe and Japan and quadruple those in the United States, 
Canada, and Australia (Angel et al., 2011). Despite the oversized attention that megacities 
(population 10 million or larger) receive, dwellers of such centers only form a small percentage 
of urbanites overall (Figure 1). 

Rural 

44.3 Figure 1. Distribution of the world human 
population in 2019 (in millions, percent). Less 
than half of people still live in rural areas (red, 
top). A similar fraction lives in mid-sized 
cities (shades of blue, bottom left and center), 

> 10 
and only about ten percent reside in megacities 
of ten million or more (purple). Top number in 

8.4 each legend indicates the percentage, bottom 
number the population size represented. Data 

0.5 - 2.5 9.6 
from Demographia (2019). 
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1.a. Defining "Urban" 

The term "urban" is used broadly in the literature, but has remained poorly defined for half a 
century (UN, 1952, p. 24; Champion, 2004; see Appendix B for examples, including definitions 
used by USAID and others in the development arena). A clear definition is needed to enable 
rigorous analysis, accurately assess urban populations, and make cross-country comparisons 
(United Nations HABITAT, 2019). Such consideration has not previously occurred. For the 
purposes of this project, F is using the following definition, adapted from definitions used by the 
European Union and United Nations (Appendix B): 
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• An urban center / city / densely populated area consists of an area with a high human 
population density (at least 1,500 inhabitants per km2) and an overall population of at 
least 50,000. 

o When an urban center emerges as smaller settlements grow and merge over time, 
it may also be considered a megalopolis/ urban cluster/ metropolitan area. 

o If most nearby areas are urban, an included area that is not (for example, an urban 
park) would be part of the urban entity. 

• Towns and suburbs / intermediate density consists of contiguous standard-area blocks 
with a density of at least 300 inhabitants per km2 and a total population 5,000 - 49,999. 

• Rural / low density: everything else. 
Operationalizing this definition for delivering and managing foreign assistance may be difficult 
and will require additional consultation on how to best provide geotag information and guidance 
for posts in identifying where funding is already or should be directed in future efforts. 

1.b. Predicted Urbanization Trends in the Developing World 

Nearly ninety percent of the increase in urban residents expected by 2050, when some two 
thirds of people will be urbanites, and concentrated in Africa and Asia. China, India, and 
Nigeria will between them be responsible for over a third of this growth (UN DESA, 2019). 
Where urbanization is concerned, geographic context matters greatly (Breese, 1966). Lagos, 
Nigeria, provides a prime example of developing-world urbanization. The city of Lagos is 
Nigeria's largest commercial center, responsible for some 60 percent ofNigeria's entire industrial 
and commercial business according to the state governor (Rosen, 2018). The current population 
is estimated by various agencies between 14 and 21 million, and it is projected to increase to 
some 33 million by 2050 (Appendix C). The African pattern of organic urbanization (reviewed in 
Parnell and Pietrse, 2014) differs substantially from the alternative model of centrally-planned 
urbanization that China provides (Appendix D; reviewed in Ness and Talwar, 2005). Cities like 
Lagos tend to grow, in large part, with little planning and incorporate large informal sections. In 
Contrast, recent Chinese urban development has resulted from central planning and construction 
that sometimes preceded population demand for housing. 

In recent decades, urbanization is increasingly happening in low-income settings where 
foreign aid is delivered (Appendix A). Whereas urbanization was once a developed world 
phenomenon, it is happening, and will continue to occur, in increasingly poorer nations (Figure 
2). By the middle of next century, urbanization rates in the more developed and less developed 
world will be similar (Fuller and Romer, 2014). This change clearly affects the context in which 
US foreign assistance will be delivered. 

Although much of the attention in the urbanization literature is devoted to mega-cities (usually 
defined as having a population of 10 million or more) or superstar cities (ones that are especially 
potent economic engines), most urbanites do not live in those (Figure 1). The prevalence of 
secondary cities as engines of urban growth is unlikely to change, and also has important 
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implications for how US foreign assistance might most effectively be delivered in urban 
contexts. 
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le. The Need for Foreign Assistance to Adapt to Urbanization 

An internal assessment of USAID's urban policy implementation (USAID, 2019) concluded that 
"lack ofdocumentation ofurban programs ... impeded measurement of success and 
understanding of USAID's impacts and outcomes" related to urban issues. Nonetheless, and 
even though "urban programming is underway in every region where USAID is working," 
"there is a perceived institutional bias for rural development" (Appendix F). The reasons for 
such a bias are unclear, but appear quite broad in development organizations. For example, 
Muggah and Abdenur (2018) specifically applauded the World Bank for identifying the issue 
and allocating well over $1 billion to addressing it. Especially in light of extensive external 
interest (Appendix E), the analysis in this paper is needed to ensure that future US foreign 
assistance is strategic and effective. Nonetheless, this is an appropriate place to recognize 
linkages and synergies between urban and rural areas - especially where secondary cities are 
involved. In many cases there is not a clear-cut demarcation, leading to what is known as the 
urban-rural continuum. 

2. Challenges and Opportunities of Urbanization for Foreign Assistance 

The City was the acme of efficiency, but it made demands of its inhabitants 

Isaac Asimov, The Caves ofSteel, 1953 
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Cities are growing, both in number and population, because they offer real or perceived 
advantages over rural life. Opportunities (mostly but not only economic) serve as "pull" factors 
that attract new residents, and perceived inadequacies of rural life (again , often but not always 
related to the changing economics of rural areas) serve as "push" factors that force rural dwellers 
to migrate1

• However, city living also comes with challenges. Both opportunities and 
challenges of urbanization are more likely to emerge in developing countries, where urban 
planning has often not been assessed as particularly effective (Nagendra et al., 2018). However, 
positive influences from such planning require supportive local and national policies. It is 
critical that national governments work with local civic and business leadership to manage urban 
growth in a way that mitigates risks and capitalizes on those opportunities. Positive examples 
often show the critical importance of local civic and business leadership, as well as prevalence of 
informal connections within the population, rather than the fingerprints of a national government 
(Orttung, 2019a). Unfortunately, in many parts of the developing world, authoritarianism and 
corruption impede urban sustainable development and resilience (Bigio, 2019). 

This section of the paper discusses challenges and opportunities posed by urbanization specific 
to each of the major program areas of foreign assistance, as well as some cross-cutting areas. 
Although the discussion is broken down by categories (arranged alphabetically), it is important 
to remember that these are not truly discrete. Factors often interact in complex ways that are 
explored in a wide range of publications and far exceed the scope of this document. 

2.a. Implications of Urbanization for Democracy, Human Rights, and 
Governance (DRG) Assistance 

In the words ofFuller and Romer (2014), "Urbanization is peaking where the capacity to govern 
is in short supply." Lack of democratic governance and human rights - corruption, weak rule of 
law, and related problems - decrease quality of life and increase the risk of violence and 
criminality. Foreign assistance, whether by the United States or other countries, often attempts to 
address this by encouraging open, transparent, and responsive governance that is accountable and 
participatory. In contrast, authoritarian regimes often take advantage of the common mistrust and 
cultural differences between urban and rural populations. Engaged and empowered citizens 
hopefully better contribute to sustainable development and create durable civility. With many or 
most citizens already living in cities, and with governance emerging from urban centers - whether 
a national capital or a regional hub - cities are obvious targets for DRG work. 

CHALLENGES. In the developing world in general , and in Africa in particular, rapid urbanization 
can exacerbate societal inequalities and place significant pressures on governance institutions. In 
addition, "Urban governance has paved the way for new forms ofurban development that only 
benefit the few" (Obeng-Odoom, 2017). The National Intelligence Council's Global Trends: 
Paradox of Progress report (2017) states, "Rapid urbanization will stress infrastructure and 
increase visibility of elite corruption - fueling public frustration with services and opportunities." 

1 The migration to the city need not be permanent. Short-term economic pulls often result in part-time urban living, 
either as a one-time event or on a seasonal or otherwise rotational basis. 
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This can undermine weak or transitioning democratic governments, creating space for corrupt and 
malign actors. In addition, conflict increasingly results in large migrations of refugees and 
displaced persons from rural to urban environments (Institute for Economics and Peace, 2019), 
increasing pressure on cities and reducing governance, potentially for generations. Because 
disaffected dwellers, especially in slums, are more likely to engage in disruptive behaviors, there is 
a strong link between DRG issues (see section 2.a above) and conflict (Oosterveld et al., 2018). 

In recent years, cities have repeatedly been the epicenter ofpolitical unrest, as has recently been 
seen in Hong Kong and Lebanon among others. Arguably, this has been a reflection of genuine 
need for reform, and as such might also be included in the 'opportunities' section. Nonetheless, 
autocratic governments have responded aggressively to this perceived threat by increasing their 
capacity to spy on urban populations and control both access to and sharing of information. China 
and Russia have been among the leaders of this model and have been exporting it to other 
countries, using such titles as "Safe Cities" to make repressive technology more palatable. 
Depending on implementation, the proliferation of such technology can represent a threat to 
democracy and transparency. 

A separate challenge is that many cities in partner countries have limited scope to address their 
challenges, either because of regulatory limitations that require approvals at higher levels or 
because of limited funding over which they have authority. In many cases, lack of city leadership 
empowerment means that addressing urban issues will require engagement at multiple 
administrative levels, made even worse when a functional city is not a single consolidated political 
entity (Ahluwalia, 2019). 

OPPORTUNITIES. Across nations, countries with higher urbanization rates typically show 
significantly better DRG scores in participatory democracy and public-sector corruption, 
suggesting that urbanization might enhance opportunities for DRG reform. This suggests that 
helping countries urbanize might contribute to improved DRG. In addition, the density of 
habitation allows collective action to emerge that often promotes more inclusive governance 
(Glaeser and Steinberg, 2016). However, economic productivity is a strongly confounding factor 
and once GDP is accounted for, the correlation becomes much weaker (Appendix F). Thus, 
urbanization helps improve democratic norms and reduces corruption both directly and 
indirectly, via reduced poverty (section 2.b.i, below). 

There is a drastic difference between the Chinese "Safe City" model discussed above, which is 
focused on population control, and the US model, which is much more in tune with individual 
freedoms and focused on providing services to the population. This could offer one way to make 
the difference between these models more apparent in a foreign policy context. 

2.b. Implications ofUrbanization for Economic Growth and Environmental 
Sustainability Assistance 

People move to cities for many reasons, many of them economic, such as availability of higher
paying employment. Urbanization is also part of improved national economic well-being 
(Africa: Torok, 1988; Asia: Ness and Talwar, 2005). At the same time, urbanization is closely 
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tied with environmental quality and sustainability, as with reduced urban air quality associated 
with industry and automobiles and plastic trash polluting nearby waterways. 

2.b.i. Economic growth. World Bank and United Nations data show that more than 80 percent 
of global GDP is generated in cities. The urban sustainable development goal (SDG #1 1) 
recognizes urbanization as a driver of development and peace. 

CHALLENGES. Urbanization is not a sufficient condition for economic advancement, perhaps 
particularly in Africa (Chen et al., 2014; Torok, 2014). Cities that lack necessary DRG capacity or 
institutional structures produce little economic growth while enlarging physically (Lall et al., 
2017; Bigio, 2019). Lack of formalized land tenure, a common problem in developing countries, is 
also crucial in developing urban settings. Also, poorly planned growth brings economic challenges 
and can fuel pollution and other environmental problems. Delivery of basic services such as in-house 
clean water and sanitation can be problematic, resulting in disease. Inadequate removal of waste 
becomes difficult, resulting in pollution that can threaten health and nearby water bodies. In the 
absence of reliable electricity, use of fire for cooking and light results in clearcutting of forests, air 
pollution, and related diseases. In many developing-world cities, rapid, unregulated growth results in 
streets that are unnamed and houses that have no numbers. That makes deli very of basic services, 
such as mail delivery, difficult. The proliferation of vehicles as living standards improve quickly 
causes congestion. Ineffective governance often means that even a successful city may be unable to 
raise sufficient revenue to parlay economic growth into universally improved services and 
infrastructure. Addressing social exclusion, spatial inequality and intra-urban inequalities, and access 
to urban services, infrastructure, investment and jobs challenge assistance for economic growth. 
Finally, countries that heavily depend on exports of minimally processed natural resource exports, as 
opposed to the typically more processed products of advanced urban centers, usually have relatively 
poor "consumption cities" whose economy is based on locally consumed goods and basic services. 

OPPORTUNITIES. Planning that takes multiple considerations under advisement can help prevent or 
alleviate many of these problems and enable cities to serve as engines for national economic 
growth. Because so many developing country cities are growing at a time of rapid technological 
change, incorporating new technologies such as cellular communication can prevent some of the 
costs (e.g., phone landlines) or problems associated with older, now defunct technologies. 

Percentage urban v. GNI 
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Figure 3. Gross national income (GNI) tends to be higher in more urban nations. Circle sizes 
indicate national population, colors represent different continents, with red representing Africa and 
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green, Asia. Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population 
Division (2018). 

As cities grow, opportunities for interaction and innovation increase, resulting in a steady 
increase in national GNI (Figure 3). Moreover, early investment in cities destined to become 
future centers of commerce is certain to bear fruit both economically and in terms of expanding 
other U.S. interests into the future. Countries in which increases in exportable production 
improves the economics of residents and expands the local consumer base grow larger, more 
prosperous urban centers (Golin et al., 2016). 

When DRG conditions are conducive, GNI surges dramatically once urbanization reaches a certain 
level - about 70 percent urbanization or slightly above (Figure 4). In other words, urbanization 
appears to partially drive, rather than merely result from, improved economic activity. 
Economist Paul Romer has named the increased concentration and interaction of human capital that 
leads to increased creativity and economic productivity "combinatorial explosion." 
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2.b.ii. Sustainability. Urbanization is one of the most extreme forms of land-use change, though 
its impacts vary based on population density and development pattern. Here we look at two 
primary elements, biodiversity and resilience to changes in climate. There is now high 
confidence that global climate is changing (World Bank, 2010; IPCC, 2019), leading to a strong 
interest in urban resilience (Meerow et al., 2016). 

CHALLENGES. Biodiversity. Urbanization has been repeatedly documented to decrease 
biodiversity by removing native habitats (e.g., Czech, 2005). 

Pollution and Climate. Cities are notorious for outdoor air pollution, primarily related to 
vehicular traffic and industrial production, but can also suffer from indoor pollution related to 
using firewood for light, heating, and cooking (World Health Organization; 
https://www.who.int/airpollution/en/). Urban pollution negatively impacts human health and 
improved air quality leads to improved health outcomes (Kelly and Fussell, 2015). In recent 
years, urban plastic garbage production has also become a growing concern as plastic ocean 
pollution has attracted growing attention and become a higher priority for US foreign assistance 
(Lebreton et al., 2018). Waste management is also a perennial problem in poorly designed or 
managed cities (Martinez-Bravo and Martinez-del-Rio, 2020). 
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Many cities are vulnerable to climate risks (Appendix G), leading the 2019 Worldwide Threat 
Assessment of the US Intelligence Community to predicts "Extreme weather events . .. will 
particularly affect urban coastal areas." Urban areas contribute almost 70% of global CO2 
emissions (Moran et al., 2018) and nations with high urbanization levels also show higher CO2 
emissions. However, dedicated funding "rarely reaches local governments, and local 
governments in Least Developed Countries rarely have the capacity or incentives to confront" 
climate-related challenges (Dinshaw and McGinn, 2019). 

Water. Without access to safe water, it is not just individuals who suffer, it is also economies, 
ecosystems, food production, energy production, public health, education, and human rights in 
general. Four primary issues have brought urban water to public attention in recent years. 
Drinking water safety has been an important issue for international travelers, particularly in the 
developing world, for decades, and been emphasized in the context of residents by the United 
Nations and others. Cities that cannot reliably provide safe water to all residents will quickly 
experience systemic problems, not least of which in the areas of water, sanitation, and hygiene 
(WASH). Considerable foreign assistance funding has gone to improving urban water quality 
over the years. Second, shortage of water for major metropolitan areas has caught attention with 
news of severe water shortage in Sao Paulo, Brazil, in 2014; Cape Town, South Africa, in 2017 
and 2018; and Chennai, India, in 2019. Cities may face water shortages due to droughts and 
variable weather patterns or when populations grow faster than the infrastructure needed to 
support them. Third, flooding can quickly overwhelm inadequate sewer and drainage systems 
for handling excessive water from both natural and variable weather patterns, as was recently 
experienced in Australia and Britain. Finally, overdrawing of underground aquifers have caused 
media reports of major subsidence in cities such as Mexico City, Mexico in 2018 and Jakarta, 
Indonesia, which in 2019 announced its intent to relocate because of subsidence, pollution, and 
other problems. Although access to safe, piped water is gradually increasing, sufficient and 
consistent access remains unpredictable in many cities (Mitlin et al., 2019). 

An additional concern is the conflict that urban centers are increasingly suffering from over 
shared water that is also of use by other urban areas, or between urban and surrounding rural 
areas that rely on them for agricultural production. 

OPPORTUNITIES. Biodiversity. Urbanization tends to reduce native biodiversity, but its overall 
effects are complex: 

1. Some species (mostly globally-distributed and often invasive) do extremely well in cities. 
2. Urban residents value most biodiversity and benefit from it. 
3. "Green infrastructure" is conducive to human well-being and offers habitat for wildlife. 
4. Concentrating people in urban areas can frees up other lands, potentially improving wildlife 

outcomes elsewhere. 
5. Exposure to urban wildlife increases human interest in and success of conservation action. 
6. An educated, affluent urban public is more likely to support conservation initiatives. 

Thus, carefully designed urbanization can create cities with enhanced biodiversity attributes. 
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Pollution and Climate. Cities can serve as sources of innovative solutions and responses to 
environmental and other challenges (Rosenzweig et al., 2018; Orttung, 2019). Importantly, 
ideas emerging from and tested in major cities can disseminate to other locations when 
inter-urban connectivity is high (Orttung 2019b). Thus, sustainability technologies developed 
in cities also contribute to creating sustainable rural areas. Finally, proper design of cities, for 
example use of shade trees, creates environments that enhance human well-being, reduce 
climate impacts, and support biodiversity4

• 

A relatively small number of high-emitting cities produces almost one fifth of the world's carbon 
footprint (Moran et al., 2018). Although this can be seen as a challenge it is also encouraging, 
because a small number of urban interventions can have a large impact on State Department 
efforts to support resiliency and response to climate change (e.g., Stone, 2012). Many of these 
potential interventions involve deployment of innovative US technology that also reduces 
pollution and enhances quality of life. 

Water. Solutions to water over-abundance may include upgrading sewer systems; integration of 
green solutions such as expanding wetlands and forests; and creating more permeable surfaces I 
reducing impermeable ones within the watershed. Avoiding over-engineering of waterways, and 
reducing concreting and straightening of urban streams, may sometimes be called for. Identified 
solutions to water shortages may include conservation; water reuse; expanding and repairing 
leaky infrastructure; removing illegal taps; expanding delivery mechanisms; and drought early
warning and mitigation plans, among others. Proven solutions to urban water pollution include 
public education; investment in water treatment plants; tightening environmental restrictions on 
businesses; and green solutions that include wetland development, among others. Solutions to 
subsidence remain elusive. 

2.b.iii. Smart cities. Considerable attention has recently been placed on the concept of"smart 
cities" (Campbell, 2012). In 2018, Vice President Pence highlighted the importance of cities at 
the 6th U.S.-ASEAN Summit and launched a new U.S.-ASEAN Smart Cities Partnership. 
Although the term means different things in different countries, it most often refers to the 
incorporation of information technology to enhance information collection intended to improve 
service delivery and efficiency. In a newly constructed city in China (Appendix D), much of this 
might be related to policing of the population, possibly for political conformance rather than 
individual safety. In other locations, conceptually similar technological approaches can be much 
less intrusively deployed to determine road maintenance schedules or optimize traffic flow 
patterns, for example. Although there is some similarity between the goals of establishing smart 
cities, the Chinese-model "safe cities," and sustainable cities, there are also some notable 
differences in how the three are implemented (Ahvenniemi et al., 2017). 

CHALLENGES. At this point, the mindset of using increasingly sophisticated technology for 
population control is a feature of Chinese foreign assistance that is increasingly exported to 
developing country settings. For example, media reports recently described the use of Chinese 
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facial recognition technology by Uganda2
• Moreover, the substantial costs associated with 

implementation of such technology often exceed those of developing country governments 
(some wonder whether they are worth it even in First World settings - e.g., Saxe, 2019). There 
is growing realization that the benefits of advanced technology will be difficult to provide to 
rural populations, given the high costs ofunderlying 5G technology infrastructure, and will 
disproportionally accrue to well-off urban dwellers. 

OPPORTUNITIES. Infrastructure-poor developing nation urban centers are arguably in a strong 
position to skip older technologies, which have yet to be implemented there, and move directly 
to more cost-effective and current ones that better meet their needs. For example, several 
countries have mostly skipped older phone technologies in favor of cellular communication. 

2.c. Implications of Urbanization for Education and Social Services Assistance 

Improved educational levels - particularly secondary education - are associated with economic 
growth and stability. In addition, educated populations tend to be more open to ideas of DRG 
and gender equality (Abdullahet al., 2015). 

CHALLENGES. Access to education in general, and higher education in particular, tends to be 
limited to urban settings. In some countries, the very small number of such institutions are 
concentrated in primary cities, in others there are also some institutions in secondary cities. In 
both cases, increased demand fueled by the obvious economic benefits to individuals with 
education is often met by insufficient supply of institutions or sufficiently trained personnel to act 
as educators. Decisions on placement of new educational institutions that are influenced by 
ethnic considerations can have undesirable outcomes that reduce social justice (e.g., Mains and 
Kinfu, 2016). In addition, access to education is one of the "pull" factors drawing people from 
rural to urban settings, a migration that many governments in developing countries still seek to 
limit. 

OPPORTUNITIES. The concentration of populations in urban settings can make it easier to deliver 
educational services. In the few countries for which data are available, urbanization levels are 
positively correlated with education achievement: bigger cities have educated higher percentages 
of the population (see Appendix A for an example). Globally, more urbanized countries tend 
to achieve higher educational outcomes, enhancing economic opportunities (Appendix F). 

2.d. Implications of Urbanization for Global Health Assistance 

"Cities were once the most helpless and devastated victims ofdisease, but they became great 
disease conquerors." 

Jane Jacobs, The Death and Life ofGreat American Cities, 1961 

2 According to media coverage of the $US 126 million purchase, police say the Huawei "cameras 
will help cut spiraling violent crime, but opposition leaders fear the footage could be used to 
target demonstrators" (https://www .scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3023121/uganda
spends-usl26-million-cctv-system-facial-recognition). 
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The relationship between urbanization and public health has changed over time. "Life 
expectancy in ancient Rome has been estimated to have been lower than that of Stone Age 
groups" (Cohen, 1989, p. 123). Similarly, urban populations of Europe in the fourteenth through 
the eighteenth centuries may have been the most "disease-ridden and the shortest-lived 
populations in human history" (Cohen, 1989, p. 127) and urbanization and industrialization in 
Scotland in the late 1800s resulted in increased mortality of both long-term and recent residents 
(Torres et al., 2019). Although many reviews focus on the challenges that urbanization poses to 
physical and mental health, today "the net effect of urbanization is shown to be beneficial" 
(Williams, 1990). There are important differences between individual outcomes depending on 
economic status, however. 

CHALLENGES. According to the World Health Organization (2019), "The situation ofthe urban 
poor poses a growing challenge as they live increasingly in mega cities where sewerage is 
precarious or non-existent and space for toilets and removal of waste is at a premium. 
Inequalities in access are compounded when sewage removed from wealthier households is 
discharged into storm drains, waterways or landfills, polluting poor residential areas". About two 
billion people still lack toilets or latrines and over 670 million of them are forced to defecate in 
places like street gutters, with serious impacts to human well-being (World Health Organization, 
2019). Other health issues that can be associated with unplanned urban growth include air 
pollution, unsafe drinking water (Moore et al., 2003) and other WASH-related deficiencies, as 
well as poor nutrition (calorie-rich but nutrient poor) that leads to obesity, diabetes, and other 
metabolic problems (Miao and Wu, 2016). Greater mobility and transportation opportunities also 
increase the risk of new infectious disease arrival (for a recent example see Appendix H). The 
2019 Worldwide Threat Assessment of the US Intelligence Community predicts "more frequent 
outbreaks of infectious diseases because ofrapid unplanned urbanization." Urban populations are 
more susceptible than rural ones to violence and lifestyle diseases such as diabetes that are related 
to diets rich in fats and artificial constituents (Montgomery et al., 2003, p. 297). The children of 
the urban poor fare less well than those of urban non-poor and, sometimes, rural dwellers -
perhaps because of within-city income-related differences in access to health care (Montgomery 
et al., 2003, pp. 277-279). Because better health care is often available in larger cities, rural 
dwellers may migrate to urban settings to obtain medical care they cannot obtain at home, 
something that many governments seek to avoid. 

OPPORTUNITIES. Urbanization can provide opportunities to more effectively deliver health 
services to populations and promote higher health standards. In most cases (but see exception 
above), urban children have better height, weight measurements and greater longevity that rural 
ones (Montgomery et al., 2003, pp. 277-279). The United Nations has found lower fertility and 
infant mortality rates in urbanized countries, independent of economic development, as far back 
as the middle of the previous century (UN, 1952, pp. 9-19), and this remains the case (Champion 
and Hugo, 2004b). Within nations, urban centers with greater populations show more reduced 
fertility (National Research Council, 2003; for Nigeria, see Aliyu and Amadu, 2017), slowing 
down population growth. This reduces the pressure on strained public services, among other 
benefits. However, secondary cities had the best health outcomes in intra-national comparisons 
(National Research Council, 2003). Encouragingly, relatively simple interventions such as 
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increasing greenery and improved health education can enhance urban health outcomes 
(Kabisch et al., 2016; Aliyu and Amadu, 2017) while supporting other desirable endpoints. 

2.e. Implications of Urbanization for Humanitarian Assistance 

According to international monitors, an estimated 71 million people were displaced worldwide in 
2018, the highest number in recorded history, and the length of displacement is increasing. 
Although it is common to imagine displaced persons in rural camps, some 60% of them 
were living in urban areas in 2016 (Archer and Dodman, 2017). Only 30% of refugees reside 
in camps run by governments or international agencies (United Nations Refugee Agency, 2017), 
and many pause at several cities before settling (Muggah and Abdenur, 2018; UN Refugee 
Agency, 2012). Migration to cities is predicted to increase over time, some of it for economic 
reasons, some by conflict refugees, and some by what is coming to be known as "climate 
refugees" (Muggah and Abdenur, 2018). Additionally, natural disasters such as earthquakes and 
hurricanes are increasingly likely to affect existing urban inhabitants, requiring different 
planning and approaches than in rural areas (Archer and Dodman, 2017). Some "fragile cities" 
(Muggah, 2014) may be particularly susceptible. For example, almost 85% of the population of 
the Bahamas, devastated by Hurricane Dorian in September 2019, are classified by the World 
Bank as urban. 

CHALLENGES. Responding to humanitarian needs in urban settings poses specific challenges. 
Reviewing the problem ofurban refugees, Muggah and Abdenur (2018) concluded that "city 
authorities and civil society organizations are often the first line of support for migrants, 
including refugees and asylum seekers." Demand - some of it urgent - for infrastructure and 
resources will consequently grow. Host populations in underdeveloped cities can ill-afford the 
resources, often funded by municipalities (Muggah and Abdenur, 2018), needed to support the 
urban displaced (a term used here to include refugee, internally displaced persons [IDPs], and 
migrants). This often results in animosity against already weak and marginalized populations. 
Muggah and Abdenur (2018) considered the global response as a whole, and that of the United 
Nations Refugee Agency in particular, to be inadequate and poorly focused. Local regulations 
often force refugees to occupy low-quality housing (Kriechauf, 2918) and rely on the informal 
economy (Muggah and Abdenur, 2018). Partially to avoid such rules, urban refugees often keep 
a low profile, making them hard to identify and assist. Current crises, which can result in 
displaced persons from multiple ethnic groups ending up in the same urban settings, sometimes 
with either a native population or other new arrivals from traditionally antagonistic ethnic 
groups, can create novel friction zones. 

OPPORTUNITIES. Enabling and strengthening existing institutions and infrastructure in urban 
settings may allow aid and relief agencies to more effectively respond to humanitarian needs in 
urban settings. Moreover, urban settings may provide more options for innovative and cost
effective approaches to humanitarian assistance that promote self-reliance and durable solutions. 
In addition, arrival of displaced persons in urban settings can allow essential services to be 
provided to populations that might otherwise end up in temporary camps or engaged in further 
migration. 
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2.f. Implications of Urbanization for Peace and Security Assistance 
Armed conflicts and organized violence are increasingly taking place in urban settings. 
Therefore, so too must assistance efforts to address these challenges. According to the United 
Nations and World Bank, "much of the violence [against civilians] occurs in urban areas." 
The U.S. Army and other military organizations are increasingly focused on the unique 
challenges associated with warfare in urban environments, concluding in 2014 that "It is 
inevitable that ...the United States Army will be asked to operate in a megacity and 
currently the Army is ill-prepared to do so." Additionally, while there is no direct correlation 
between urbanization and national homicide rates, some of the countries experiencing a surge in 
homicide rates per capita, including El Salvador, Honduras, and South Africa, have experienced 
rapid levels urbanization. The World Bank (2010) therefore concluded that understanding 
"urban communities themselves are an integral part of understanding the causes and 
impacts of urban violence and for generating sustainable violence prevention initiatives." 

CHALLENGES. Cities with poor governance and security can become hubs for extremist and illicit 
activity (Hove et al., 2013), with parts sometimes corning under the control of criminal gangs and 
drug cartels (Oosterveld et al., 2018). Rapidly developing cities, often also suffering from poor 
planning and services, shortage of infrastructure, and increasing and highly apparent economic 
disparities, may be especially susceptible to organized violence and conflict (World Bank, 2010; 
Oosterveld et al., 2018). In addition, increased connectivity and mobility , as well as enhanced 
anonymity in the larger crowd, make urbanites better able to access information, implement, and 
export the disruptive plans of both " lone wolves" (Zeman et al., 2017) and organizations 
(Lieberman, 2017). In other words, the combination of urbanization (high density) and feelings 
of disenfranchisement related to social and economic inequality, create ideal conditions for 
recruitment, primarily of youth, into extreme ideologies. 

OPPORTUNITIES. There are a number of important initiatives underway to design strategies for 
urban leaders to prevent and mitigate violence. Because mayors are often more attuned to local 
issues, it is sometimes possible to enact innovative violence prevention programs at the city level 
that would not be possible nationally, and at much smaller cost. Such programs then serve as a 
model to inspire and inform other locations. Urban environments can also facilitate 
peacebuilding, breaking down group barriers and formation of factions. When prosperity is 
increased, especially for youth, disaffection is reduced and the risk of disorder can be 
substantially reduced (World Bank, 2010; Oosterveld et al., 2018). 

2.g. Crosscutting Themes 

In addition to aforementioned foreign assistance program areas, urbanization may also affect 
foreign assistance across several cross-cutting areas that are relevant in multiple sectors. Here 
we focus on a single theme, gender, which is of particular importance in many contexts. 

2.g.i. Gender. Gender inequality is a persistent, culturally-embedded problem in many of the 
countries that receive foreign aid. This problem has complex cultural and economic roots , and 
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addressing it is a high priority for many international aid programs. For example, USAID treats 
gender as a cross-cutting theme that needs to be addressed as such in funding proposals it 
solicits. Studies show that across countries, there is no direct correlation between rates of 
urbanization and women's equality (Appendix F). Globally, culture seems to be the most 
important determinant factor: nearly all countries at the bottom of the gender index listings 
(World Economic Forum, 2018) are Muslim and most Muslim countries are near the bottom of 
the list. Within a country, however, urban settings allow for more gender equality, greater 
educational attainment and workforce access, and higher status for women (Bauer et al., 1992; 
Evans, 2019). 

CHALLENGES. Urbanization can dilute local culture that mandates a subservient role for women, 
thereby allowing greater gender equality (Offenhauer and Buchalter, 2005). It is urban women 
in Saudi Arabia who were pushing for the recently-granted right to drive, not rural ones, for 
example. Even when changes come, "reform may be immediately significant for educated 
women in major urban centers, [whereas] illiterate women, particularly those in nomadic or rural 
communities, may not understand their legal rights or enjoy the independence and resources 
required to benefit from legal reform" (Mayer, 1984). 

OPPORTUNITIES. In general, urban women have greater access to education and health services, 
slightly higher political representation, greater access to modem forms of contraception, greater 
participation in public sector employment, and more (World Bank, 2007). Moreover, policy 
action to enforce equality is more likely to succeed in urban settings (Jutting and Morrisson, 
2005). Thus, urban centers are particularly suitable for projects aiming at improving the 
standing of women in developing countries, although such effects may not immediately diffuse 
to rural settings. 

3. Next Steps: preliminary views 

This paper scopes the challenges and opportunities for foreign assistance presented by 
urbanization based on a review of scores of literature sources and new statistical analyses of 
previously published data. Building on this paper, F will work with stakeholders across the U.S. 
government to assess ways to adapt foreign assistance to better address these challenges and take 
advantage of opportunities. In particular, F will focus on addressing three areas where data are 
lacking. 

• First, we need to develop a framework to better understand and document how U.S. 
foreign assistance programs are being implemented in urban vs. rural settings. This type 
of differentiation is needed to better assess current assistance approaches vis-a-vis 
urbanization and identify gaps. 

• Second, we need to develop more detailed analysis of how U.S. embassy country teams 
view challenges and opportunities related to urbanization and what tools would better 
enable their future efforts. 

• Third, we need specific recommendations for how to make foreign assistance more 
appropriately respond to urbanization, both within and across sectors. This includes 
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recommendations for how to better capture and incorporate data on urbanization trends 
into U.S. assistance planning and decision-making using tools such as strategies, budget 
formulation and execution (including key issues), and monitoring and evaluation, and 
other ways to encourage missions to explicitly consider the opportunities and challenges 
posed by urbanization as they plan future projects. 

3.a. Engaging Specific Countries 

Working with regional stakeholders, F will explore opportunities to better adapt foreign 
assistance to urbanization. First, a small subset of countries were visited in person to extensively 
discuss the current and future needs and investments of urban vs. rural communities. Are local 
needs and U.S. interests well-served by current practices? Is the perception that current 
investments are biased towards rural communities correct, in those countries? If so, how bad is 
the bias? And how can it to be addressed at the local level? The countries chosen for this are 
Ethiopia and Mozambique (see Appendix J for methods of selection), both of which are high
priority countries in many contexts and were visited in late 2019. 

Second, based on lessons learned from in-country visits, F and interagency stakeholders devised 
a brief survey which was sent to eight additional countries, representing various regions of the 
world (see Appendix J for methods of selection). Based on country visits and resulting 
discussions, this survey asked U.S. country teams to consider current and potential future efforts 
to respond to urbanization and ways to make assistance more adaptive. The results are currently 
being analyzed. 

3.b. Identifying key principles and practices for adapting foreign assistance 
to urbanization 

A number of the sources used in this project (e.g., Oosterveld et al., 2018) have proposed 
detailed and data-based policy options. As part of the final document (due in April 2020), these 
will be collated and evaluated for inter-compatibility and ongoing relevance. Additional options, 
based on updated sources or current work, will also be added. The goal is to offer policymakers 
a set of informed options that can be applied to the issue of urbanization within the context of 
U.S. foreign assistance (and potentially that of burden-sharing partners). 

It is also important to remember that the urban space is already inhabited by a variety of other 
actors. Some, such as China, may offer additional challenges and merit a multi-sector 
consideration. Others, such as the World Bank, may be candidates for burden-sharing and 
collaboration that takes advantages of differences in expertise, funding, and priorities. 

Finally, the Department of State currently lacks an urban policy or an advocate to present and 
promote urban issues in future discussions. Establishing a policy and identifying a position and 
individual to administer it are likely to be highly beneficial in maximizing the benefits that 
urbanization can bring to priority programs such as the journey to self reliance. 
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	This is a first working paper of a policy research initiative on urbanization by F/P. This report was drafted by Dr. Gad Perry with gratefully acknowledged input from a multi-agency Advisory Board and external reviewers. 
	"The future is urban." 
	"The future is urban." 
	Philippine Legislators' Committee on Population and Development Foundation, 1992 
	With relatively little fanfare, urban living has become the norm for most ofhumanity. Today, the most rapidly urbanizing regions ofthe world are in Africa and Asia, and many of them receive foreign assistance. Nearly ninety percent ofthe increase in urban residents expected by 2050 will be concentrated on these two continents. In a 2012 forecasting analysis entitled Alternative Worlds, the National Intelligence Council identified urbanization and demographic changes as a "tectonic shift" that "will spur eco
	As countries and development agencies seek to achieve long-term development and humanitarian goals such as achieving self reliance, urbanization will present a host of opportunities and challenges for the United States and other international donors. A 2013 USAID report estimated that by 2040, urban poor will outnumber all other poor combined. Similarly, refugees and internally displaced persons are increasingly concentrated in urban settings. Also in 2013, however, economists Brandon Fuller and Nobel prize
	As an example of benefits, globally, more urbanized countries tend to achieve higher educational and health outcomes and increased gender equality. Ifwell-planned, urbanization will make it easier to expand the delivery ofcritical services, including education and healthcare. As important, urbanization is closely tied in with improved innovation and economic productivity that reduce poverty and hastens the journey to self-reliance. 
	At the same time, urbanization will affect the shifting geopolitical landscape and, ifpoorly managed, could give rise to new forms ofinsecurity and competition. Heightened inequality, poor governance, and congestion in cities may hold back economic progress, fuel tensions and create space for malign groups to operate. A 2014 U.S. Army report concluded: "It is inevitable that...the United States Army will be asked to operate in a megacity and currently the Army is illprepared to do so." In response to globa
	We stand at a critical juncture, where proactive engagement and targeted foreign assistance can protect vital U.S. long-term interests and investments by helping maximize the benefits and minimize costs ofurbanization in many developing countries. This paper provides a framework for understanding the challenges and opportunities across the various sectors offoreign assistance. Through subsequent work, F will seek to capture and assess data to identify specific ways that foreign assistance can be tailored to


	"It is clear that the entire history ofmankind, insofar as we know it, is the history of 
	"It is clear that the entire history ofmankind, insofar as we know it, is the history of 
	transition from nomadic to increasingly settled forms ofexistence" 
	Yevgeny 7.amayatin, We, 1924 
	Up to 20,000 years ago, humans were wandering hunter-gatherers who had few settlements of any permanence. It was not until the last few centuries that modern cities emerged, primarily associated with rapid industrial and technological advances offering increased economic opportunities (Sjoberg, 1965). Because ofgreater commercial opportunities, major cities are often located on major roads or at prominent ports and now fulfill crucial economic, cultural, and administrative functions. 
	Most ofthe global population is now urban (Appendix A). Urbanization is increasing in developing countries, particularly in Africa, at a more rapid rate. The United States and other donors provide significant foreign assistance in these areas. Urban densities in developing countries are double those in Europe and Japan and quadruple those in the United States, Canada, and Australia (Angel et al., 2011). Despite the oversized attention that megacities (population 10 million or larger) receive, dwellers of su
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	The term "urban" is used broadly in the literature, but has remained poorly defined for half a century (UN, 1952, p. 24; Champion, 2004; see Appendix B for examples, including definitions used by USAID and others in the development arena). A clear definition is needed to enable rigorous analysis, accurately assess urban populations, and make cross-country comparisons (United Nations HABITAT, 2019). Such consideration has not previously occurred. For the purposes of this project, F is using the following def
	The term "urban" is used broadly in the literature, but has remained poorly defined for half a century (UN, 1952, p. 24; Champion, 2004; see Appendix B for examples, including definitions used by USAID and others in the development arena). A clear definition is needed to enable rigorous analysis, accurately assess urban populations, and make cross-country comparisons (United Nations HABITAT, 2019). Such consideration has not previously occurred. For the purposes of this project, F is using the following def
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	An urban center / city / densely populated area consists of an area with a high human population density (at least 1,500 inhabitants per km) and an overall population ofat least 50,000. 
	2


	o 
	o 
	o 
	When an urban center emerges as smaller settlements grow and merge over time, it may also be considered a megalopolis/ urban cluster/ metropolitan area. 

	o 
	o 
	If most nearby areas are urban, an included area that is not (for example, an urban park) would be part of the urban entity. 



	• 
	• 
	Towns and suburbs / intermediate density consists of contiguous standard-area blocks with a density ofat least 300 inhabitants per kmand a total population 5,000 -49,999. 
	2 



	• Rural / low density: everything else. Operationalizing this definition for delivering and managing foreign assistance may be difficult and will require additional consultation on how to best provide geotag information and guidance for posts in identifying where funding is already or should be directed in future efforts. 
	Nearly ninety percent ofthe increase in urban residents expected by 2050, when some two thirds ofpeople will be urbanites, and concentrated in Africa and Asia. China, India, and Nigeria will between them be responsible for over a third ofthis growth (UN DESA, 2019). Where urbanization is concerned, geographic context matters greatly (Breese, 1966). Lagos, Nigeria, provides a prime example of developing-world urbanization. The city ofLagos is Nigeria's largest commercial center, responsible for some 60 perce
	Nearly ninety percent ofthe increase in urban residents expected by 2050, when some two thirds ofpeople will be urbanites, and concentrated in Africa and Asia. China, India, and Nigeria will between them be responsible for over a third ofthis growth (UN DESA, 2019). Where urbanization is concerned, geographic context matters greatly (Breese, 1966). Lagos, Nigeria, provides a prime example of developing-world urbanization. The city ofLagos is Nigeria's largest commercial center, responsible for some 60 perce
	In recent decades, urbanization is increasingly happening in low-income settings where foreign aid is delivered (Appendix A). Whereas urbanization was once a developed world phenomenon, it is happening, and will continue to occur, in increasingly poorer nations (Figure 2). By the middle ofnext century, urbanization rates in the more developed and less developed world will be similar (Fuller and Romer, 2014). This change clearly affects the context in which US foreign assistance will be delivered. 
	Although much of the attention in the urbanization literature is devoted to mega-cities (usually defined as having a population of 10 million or more) or superstar cities (ones that are especially potent economic engines), most urbanites do not live in those (Figure 1). The prevalence of secondary cities as engines ofurban growth is unlikely to change, and also has important 
	Although much of the attention in the urbanization literature is devoted to mega-cities (usually defined as having a population of 10 million or more) or superstar cities (ones that are especially potent economic engines), most urbanites do not live in those (Figure 1). The prevalence of secondary cities as engines ofurban growth is unlikely to change, and also has important 
	implications for how US foreign assistance might most effectively be delivered in urban contexts. 
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	le. The Need for Foreign Assistance to Adapt to Urbanization 
	An internal assessment ofUSAID's urban policy implementation (USAID, 2019) concluded that "lack ofdocumentation ofurban programs ... impeded measurement ofsuccess and understanding ofUSAID's impacts and outcomes" related to urban issues. Nonetheless, and even though "urban programming is underway in every region where USAID is working," "there is a perceived institutional bias for rural development" (Appendix F). The reasons for such a bias are unclear, but appear quite broad in development organizations. F
	2. Challenges and Opportunities of Urbanization for Foreign Assistance 
	The City was the acme ofefficiency, but it made demands of its inhabitants 
	Isaac Asimov, The Caves ofSteel, 1953 
	Cities are growing, both in number and population, because they offer real or perceived advantages over rural life. Opportunities (mostly but not only economic) serve as "pull" factors that attract new residents, and perceived inadequacies of rural life (again, often but not always related to the changing economics ofrural areas) serve as "push" factors that force rural dwellers to migrate• However, city living also comes with challenges. Both opportunities and challenges ofurbanization are more likely to e
	1

	This section of the paper discusses challenges and opportunities posed by urbanization specific to each of the major program areas of foreign assistance, as well as some cross-cutting areas. Although the discussion is broken down by categories (arranged alphabetically), it is important to remember that these are not truly discrete. Factors often interact in complex ways that are explored in a wide range ofpublications and far exceed the scope of this document. 
	2.a. Implications of Urbanization for Democracy, Human Rights, and Governance (DRG) Assistance 
	In the words ofFuller and Romer (2014), "Urbanization is peaking where the capacity to govern is in short supply." Lack of democratic governance and human rights -corruption, weak rule of law, and related problems -decrease quality oflife and increase the risk ofviolence and criminality. Foreign assistance, whether by the United States or other countries, often attempts to address this by encouraging open, transparent, and responsive governance that is accountable and participatory. In contrast, authoritari
	CHALLENGES. In the developing world in general, and in Africa in particular, rapid urbanization can exacerbate societal inequalities and place significant pressures on governance institutions. In addition, "Urban governance has paved the way for new forms ofurban development that only benefit the few" (Obeng-Odoom, 2017). The National Intelligence Council's Global Trends: Paradox ofProgress report (2017) states, "Rapid urbanization will stress infrastructure and increase visibility ofelite corruption -fueli
	This can undermine weak or transitioning democratic governments, creating space for corrupt and malign actors. In addition, conflict increasingly results in large migrations ofrefugees and displaced persons from rural to urban environments (Institute for Economics and Peace, 2019), increasing pressure on cities and reducing governance, potentially for generations. Because disaffected dwellers, especially in slums, are more likely to engage in disruptive behaviors, there is a strong link between DRG issues (
	In recent years, cities have repeatedly been the epicenter ofpolitical unrest, as has recently been seen in Hong Kong and Lebanon among others. Arguably, this has been a reflection ofgenuine need for reform, and as such might also be included in the 'opportunities' section. Nonetheless, autocratic governments have responded aggressively to this perceived threat by increasing their capacity to spy on urban populations and control both access to and sharing of information. China and Russia have been among the
	A separate challenge is that many cities in partner countries have limited scope to address their challenges, either because of regulatory limitations that require approvals at higher levels or because oflimited funding over which they have authority. In many cases, lack of city leadership empowerment means that addressing urban issues will require engagement at multiple administrative levels, made even worse when a functional city is not a single consolidated political entity (Ahluwalia, 2019). 
	OPPORTUNITIES. Across nations, countries with higher urbanization rates typically show significantly better DRG scores in participatory democracy and public-sector corruption, suggesting that urbanization might enhance opportunities for DRG reform. This suggests that helping countries urbanize might contribute to improved DRG. In addition, the density of habitation allows collective action to emerge that often promotes more inclusive governance (Glaeser and Steinberg, 2016). However, economic productivity i
	urbanization helps improve democratic norms and reduces corruption both directly and indirectly, via reduced poverty (section 2.b.i, below). 
	There is a drastic difference between the Chinese "Safe City" model discussed above, which is focused on population control, and the US model, which is much more in tune with individual freedoms and focused on providing services to the population. This could offer one way to make the difference between these models more apparent in a foreign policy context. 
	2.b. Implications ofUrbanization for Economic Growth and Environmental Sustainability Assistance 
	People move to cities for many reasons, many of them economic, such as availability ofhigherpaying employment. Urbanization is also part of improved national economic well-being (Africa: Torok, 1988; Asia: Ness and Talwar, 2005). At the same time, urbanization is closely 
	People move to cities for many reasons, many of them economic, such as availability ofhigherpaying employment. Urbanization is also part of improved national economic well-being (Africa: Torok, 1988; Asia: Ness and Talwar, 2005). At the same time, urbanization is closely 
	tied with environmental quality and sustainability, as with reduced urban air quality associated with industry and automobiles and plastic trash polluting nearby waterways. 

	2.b.i. Economic growth. World Bank and United Nations data show that more than 80 percent of global GDP is generated in cities. The urban sustainable development goal (SDG #11) recognizes urbanization as a driver ofdevelopment and peace. 
	CHALLENGES. Urbanization is not a sufficient condition for economic advancement, perhaps particularly in Africa (Chen et al., 2014; Torok, 2014). Cities that lack necessary DRG capacity or institutional structures produce little economic growth while enlarging physically (Lall et al., 2017; Bigio, 2019). Lack offormalized land tenure, a common problem in developing countries, is also crucial in developing urban settings. Also, poorly planned growth brings economic challenges and can fuel pollution and other
	OPPORTUNITIES. Planning that takes multiple considerations under advisement can help prevent or alleviate many of these problems and enable cities to serve as engines for national economic growth. Because so many developing country cities are growing at a time ofrapid technological change, incorporating new technologies such as cellular communication can prevent some ofthe costs (e.g., phone landlines) or problems associated with older, now defunct technologies. 
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	As cities grow, opportunities for interaction and innovation increase, resulting in a steady increase in national GNI (Figure 3). Moreover, early investment in cities destined to become future centers of commerce is certain to bear fruit both economically and in terms ofexpanding other U.S. interests into the future. Countries in which increases in exportable production improves the economics ofresidents and expands the local consumer base grow larger, more prosperous urban centers (Golin et al., 2016). 
	When DRG conditions are conducive, GNI surges dramatically once urbanization reaches a certain level -about 70 percent urbanization or slightly above (Figure 4). In other words, urbanization appears to partially drive, rather than merely result from, improved economic activity. 
	Economist Paul Romer has named the increased concentration and interaction ofhuman capital that leads to increased creativity and economic productivity "combinatorial explosion." 
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	2.b.ii. Sustainability. Urbanization is one of the most extreme forms of land-use change, though its impacts vary based on population density and development pattern. Here we look at two primary elements, biodiversity and resilience to changes in climate. There is now high confidence that global climate is changing (World Bank, 2010; IPCC, 2019), leading to a strong interest in urban resilience (Meerow et al., 2016). 
	CHALLENGES. Biodiversity. Urbanization has been repeatedly documented to decrease biodiversity by removing native habitats (e.g., Czech, 2005). 
	Pollution and Climate. Cities are notorious for outdoor air pollution, primarily related to vehicular traffic and industrial production, but can also suffer from indoor pollution related to using firewood for light, heating, and cooking (World Health Organization; /). Urban pollution negatively impacts human health and improved air quality leads to improved health outcomes (Kelly and Fussell, 2015). In recent years, urban plastic garbage production has also become a growing concern as plastic ocean pollutio
	https://www.who.int/airpollution/en
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	Many cities are vulnerable to climate risks (Appendix G), leading the 2019 Worldwide Threat Assessment of the US Intelligence Community to predicts "Extreme weather events ... will particularly affect urban coastal areas." Urban areas contribute almost 70% ofglobal CO2 emissions (Moran et al., 2018) and nations with high urbanization levels also show higher CO2 emissions. However, dedicated funding "rarely reaches local governments, and local governments in Least Developed Countries rarely have the capacity
	Water. Without access to safe water, it is not just individuals who suffer, it is also economies, ecosystems, food production, energy production, public health, education, and human rights in general. Four primary issues have brought urban water to public attention in recent years. Drinking water safety has been an important issue for international travelers, particularly in the developing world, for decades, and been emphasized in the context of residents by the United Nations and others. Cities that canno
	An additional concern is the conflict that urban centers are increasingly suffering from over shared water that is also ofuse by other urban areas, or between urban and surrounding rural areas that rely on them for agricultural production. 
	OPPORTUNITIES. Biodiversity. Urbanization tends to reduce native biodiversity, but its overall effects are complex: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Some species (mostly globally-distributed and often invasive) do extremely well in cities. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Urban residents value most biodiversity and benefit from it. 

	3. 
	3. 
	"Green infrastructure" is conducive to human well-being and offers habitat for wildlife. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Concentrating people in urban areas can frees up other lands, potentially improving wildlife outcomes elsewhere. 

	5. 
	5. 
	Exposure to urban wildlife increases human interest in and success ofconservation action. 


	6. An educated, affluent urban public is more likely to support conservation initiatives. Thus, carefully designed urbanization can create cities with enhanced biodiversity attributes. 
	Pollution and Climate. Cities can serve as sources ofinnovative solutions and responses to environmental and other challenges (Rosenzweig et al., 2018; Orttung, 2019). Importantly, 
	ideas emerging from and tested in major cities can disseminate to other locations when inter-urban connectivity is high (Orttung 2019b). Thus, sustainability technologies developed in cities also contribute to creating sustainable rural areas. Finally, proper design of cities, for example use ofshade trees, creates environments that enhance human well-being, reduce climate impacts, and support biodiversity• 
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	A relatively small number of high-emitting cities produces almost one fifth ofthe world's carbon footprint (Moran et al., 2018). Although this can be seen as a challenge it is also encouraging, because a small number of urban interventions can have a large impact on State Department efforts to support resiliency and response to climate change (e.g., Stone, 2012). Many of these potential interventions involve deployment of innovative US technology that also reduces pollution and enhances quality oflife. 
	Water. Solutions to water over-abundance may include upgrading sewer systems; integration of green solutions such as expanding wetlands and forests; and creating more permeable surfaces I reducing impermeable ones within the watershed. Avoiding over-engineering ofwaterways, and reducing concreting and straightening ofurban streams, may sometimes be called for. Identified solutions to water shortages may include conservation; water reuse; expanding and repairing leaky infrastructure; removing illegal taps; e
	2.b.iii. Smart cities. Considerable attention has recently been placed on the concept of"smart cities" (Campbell, 2012). In 2018, Vice President Pence highlighted the importance ofcities at the 6th U.S.-ASEAN Summit and launched a new U.S.-ASEAN Smart Cities Partnership. Although the term means different things in different countries, it most often refers to the incorporation of information technology to enhance information collection intended to improve service delivery and efficiency. In a newly construct
	CHALLENGES. At this point, the mindset ofusing increasingly sophisticated technology for population control is a feature ofChinese foreign assistance that is increasingly exported to developing country settings. For example, media reports recently described the use ofChinese 
	CHALLENGES. At this point, the mindset ofusing increasingly sophisticated technology for population control is a feature ofChinese foreign assistance that is increasingly exported to developing country settings. For example, media reports recently described the use ofChinese 
	facial recognition technology by Uganda• Moreover, the substantial costs associated with implementation of such technology often exceed those ofdeveloping country governments (some wonder whether they are worth it even in First World settings -e.g., Saxe, 2019). There is growing realization that the benefits of advanced technology will be difficult to provide to rural populations, given the high costs ofunderlying 5G technology infrastructure, and will disproportionally accrue to well-off urban dwellers. 
	2


	OPPORTUNITIES. Infrastructure-poor developing nation urban centers are arguably in a strong position to skip older technologies, which have yet to be implemented there, and move directly to more cost-effective and current ones that better meet their needs. For example, several countries have mostly skipped older phone technologies in favor ofcellular communication. 
	2.c. Implications of Urbanization for Education and Social Services Assistance 
	Improved educational levels -particularly secondary education -are associated with economic growth and stability. In addition, educated populations tend to be more open to ideas of DRG and gender equality (Abdullahet al., 2015). 
	CHALLENGES. Access to education in general, and higher education in particular, tends to be limited to urban settings. In some countries, the very small number of such institutions are concentrated in primary cities, in others there are also some institutions in secondary cities. In both cases, increased demand fueled by the obvious economic benefits to individuals with education is often met by insufficient supply ofinstitutions or sufficiently trained personnel to act as educators. Decisions on placement 
	OPPORTUNITIES. The concentration of populations in urban settings can make it easier to deliver educational services. In the few countries for which data are available, urbanization levels are positively correlated with education achievement: bigger cities have educated higher percentages of the population (see Appendix A for an example). Globally, more urbanized countries tend to achieve higher educational outcomes, enhancing economic opportunities (Appendix F). 
	2.d. Implications of Urbanization for Global Health Assistance 
	"Cities were once the most helpless and devastated victims ofdisease, but they became great disease conquerors." 
	Jane Jacobs, The Death and Life ofGreat American Cities, 1961 
	According to media coverage ofthe $US 126 million purchase, police say the Huawei "cameras will help cut spiraling violent crime, but opposition leaders fear the footage could be used to spends-usl26-million-cctv-system-facial-recognition). 
	2 
	target demonstrators" (https://www .scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3023121/uganda

	The relationship between urbanization and public health has changed over time. "Life expectancy in ancient Rome has been estimated to have been lower than that ofStone Age groups" (Cohen, 1989, p. 123). Similarly, urban populations ofEurope in the fourteenth through the eighteenth centuries may have been the most "disease-ridden and the shortest-lived populations in human history" (Cohen, 1989, p. 127) and urbanization and industrialization in Scotland in the late 1800s resulted in increased mortality of bo
	CHALLENGES. According to the World Health Organization (2019), "The situation ofthe urban poor poses a growing challenge as they live increasingly in mega cities where sewerage is precarious or non-existent and space for toilets and removal of waste is at a premium. Inequalities in access are compounded when sewage removed from wealthier households is discharged into storm drains, waterways or landfills, polluting poor residential areas". About two billion people still lack toilets or latrines and over 670 
	-

	OPPORTUNITIES. Urbanization can provide opportunities to more effectively deliver health services to populations and promote higher health standards. In most cases (but see exception above), urban children have better height, weight measurements and greater longevity that rural ones (Montgomery et al., 2003, pp. 277-279). The United Nations has found lower fertility and infant mortality rates in urbanized countries, independent ofeconomic development, as far back as the middle of the previous century (UN, 1
	increasing greenery and improved health education can enhance urban health outcomes 
	(Kabisch et al., 2016; Aliyu and Amadu, 2017) while supporting other desirable endpoints. 
	2.e. Implications of Urbanization for Humanitarian Assistance 
	According to international monitors, an estimated 71 million people were displaced worldwide in 2018, the highest number in recorded history, and the length ofdisplacement is increasing. 
	Although it is common to imagine displaced persons in rural camps, some 60% of them were living in urban areas in 2016 (Archer and Dodman, 2017). Only 30% of refugees reside in camps run by governments or international agencies (United Nations Refugee Agency, 2017), and many pause at several cities before settling (Muggah and Abdenur, 2018; UN Refugee Agency, 2012). Migration to cities is predicted to increase over time, some ofit for economic reasons, some by conflict refugees, and some by what is coming t
	CHALLENGES. Responding to humanitarian needs in urban settings poses specific challenges. Reviewing the problem ofurban refugees, Muggah and Abdenur (2018) concluded that "city authorities and civil society organizations are often the first line of support for migrants, including refugees and asylum seekers." Demand -some ofit urgent -for infrastructure and resources will consequently grow. Host populations in underdeveloped cities can ill-afford the resources, often funded by municipalities (Muggah and Abd
	OPPORTUNITIES. Enabling and strengthening existing institutions and infrastructure in urban settings may allow aid and relief agencies to more effectively respond to humanitarian needs in urban settings. Moreover, urban settings may provide more options for innovative and costeffective approaches to humanitarian assistance that promote self-reliance and durable solutions. In addition, arrival ofdisplaced persons in urban settings can allow essential services to be provided to populations that might otherwi
	2.f. Implications of Urbanization for Peace and Security Assistance 
	Armed conflicts and organized violence are increasingly taking place in urban settings. Therefore, so too must assistance efforts to address these challenges. According to the United Nations and World Bank, "much ofthe violence [against civilians] occurs in urban areas." The U.S. Army and other military organizations are increasingly focused on the unique challenges associated with warfare in urban environments, concluding in 2014 that "Itis 
	inevitable that ...the United States Army will be asked to operate in a megacity and currently the Army is ill-prepared to do so." Additionally, while there is no direct correlation between urbanization and national homicide rates, some ofthe countries experiencing a surge in homicide rates per capita, including El Salvador, Honduras, and South Africa, have experienced rapid levels urbanization. The World Bank (2010) therefore concluded that understanding 
	"urban communities themselves are an integral part ofunderstanding the causes and impacts ofurban violence and for generating sustainable violence prevention initiatives." 
	CHALLENGES. Cities with poor governance and security can become hubs for extremist and illicit activity (Hove et al., 2013), with parts sometimes corning under the control of criminal gangs and drug cartels (Oosterveld et al., 2018). Rapidly developing cities, often also suffering from poor planning and services, shortage ofinfrastructure, and increasing and highly apparent economic disparities, may be especially susceptible to organized violence and conflict (World Bank, 2010; Oosterveld et al., 2018). In 
	OPPORTUNITIES. There are a number of important initiatives underway to design strategies for urban leaders to prevent and mitigate violence. Because mayors are often more attuned to local issues, it is sometimes possible to enact innovative violence prevention programs at the city level that would not be possible nationally, and at much smaller cost. Such programs then serve as a model to inspire and inform other locations. Urban environments can also facilitate peacebuilding, breaking down group barriers a
	2.g. Crosscutting Themes 
	In addition to aforementioned foreign assistance program areas, urbanization may also affect foreign assistance across several cross-cutting areas that are relevant in multiple sectors. Here we focus on a single theme, gender, which is of particular importance in many contexts. 
	2.g.i. Gender. Gender inequality is a persistent, culturally-embedded problem in many of the countries that receive foreign aid. This problem has complex cultural and economic roots, and 
	2.g.i. Gender. Gender inequality is a persistent, culturally-embedded problem in many of the countries that receive foreign aid. This problem has complex cultural and economic roots, and 
	addressing it is a high priority for many international aid programs. For example, USAID treats gender as a cross-cutting theme that needs to be addressed as such in funding proposals it solicits. Studies show that across countries, there is no direct correlation between rates of urbanization and women's equality (Appendix F). Globally, culture seems to be the most important determinant factor: nearly all countries at the bottom of the gender index listings (World Economic Forum, 2018) are Muslim and most M

	CHALLENGES. Urbanization can dilute local culture that mandates a subservient role for women, thereby allowing greater gender equality (Offenhauer and Buchalter, 2005). It is urban women in Saudi Arabia who were pushing for the recently-granted right to drive, not rural ones, for example. Even when changes come, "reform may be immediately significant for educated women in major urban centers, [whereas] illiterate women, particularly those in nomadic or rural communities, may not understand their legal right
	OPPORTUNITIES. In general, urban women have greater access to education and health services, slightly higher political representation, greater access to modem forms of contraception, greater participation in public sector employment, and more (World Bank, 2007). Moreover, policy action to enforce equality is more likely to succeed in urban settings (Jutting and Morrisson, 2005). Thus, urban centers are particularly suitable for projects aiming at improving the standing ofwomen in developing countries, altho
	3. Next Steps: preliminary views 
	This paper scopes the challenges and opportunities for foreign assistance presented by urbanization based on a review of scores of literature sources and new statistical analyses of previously published data. Building on this paper, F will work with stakeholders across the U.S. government to assess ways to adapt foreign assistance to better address these challenges and take advantage of opportunities. In particular, F will focus on addressing three areas where data are lacking. 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	First, we need to develop a framework to better understand and document how U.S. foreign assistance programs are being implemented in urban vs. rural settings. This type of differentiation is needed to better assess current assistance approaches vis-a-vis urbanization and identify gaps. 

	• 
	• 
	Second, we need to develop more detailed analysis of how U.S. embassy country teams view challenges and opportunities related to urbanization and what tools would better enable their future efforts. 

	• 
	• 
	Third, we need specific recommendations for how to make foreign assistance more appropriately respond to urbanization, both within and across sectors. This includes 


	recommendations for how to better capture and incorporate data on urbanization trends into U.S. assistance planning and decision-making using tools such as strategies, budget formulation and execution (including key issues), and monitoring and evaluation, and other ways to encourage missions to explicitly consider the opportunities and challenges posed by urbanization as they plan future projects. 
	3.a. Engaging Specific Countries 
	Working with regional stakeholders, F will explore opportunities to better adapt foreign assistance to urbanization. First, a small subset ofcountries were visited in person to extensively discuss the current and future needs and investments ofurban vs. rural communities. Are local needs and U.S. interests well-served by current practices? Is the perception that current investments are biased towards rural communities correct, in those countries? If so, how bad is the bias? And how can it to be addressed at
	Second, based on lessons learned from in-country visits, F and interagency stakeholders devised a brief survey which was sent to eight additional countries, representing various regions of the world (see Appendix J for methods ofselection). Based on country visits and resulting discussions, this survey asked U.S. country teams to consider current and potential future efforts to respond to urbanization and ways to make assistance more adaptive. The results are currently being analyzed. 
	3.b. Identifying key principles and practices for adapting foreign assistance to urbanization 
	A number of the sources used in this project (e.g., Oosterveld et al., 2018) have proposed detailed and data-based policy options. As part ofthe final document (due in April 2020), these will be collated and evaluated for inter-compatibility and ongoing relevance. Additional options, based on updated sources or current work, will also be added. The goal is to offer policymakers a set ofinformed options that can be applied to the issue of urbanization within the context of 
	U.S. foreign assistance (and potentially that of burden-sharing partners). 
	It is also important to remember that the urban space is already inhabited by a variety of other actors. Some, such as China, may offer additional challenges and merit a multi-sector consideration. Others, such as the World Bank, may be candidates for burden-sharing and collaboration that takes advantages ofdifferences in expertise, funding, and priorities. 
	Finally, the Department of State currently lacks an urban policy or an advocate to present and promote urban issues in future discussions. Establishing a policy and identifying a position and individual to administer it are likely to be highly beneficial in maximizing the benefits that urbanization can bring to priority programs such as the journey to self reliance. 
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